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'to. Rejected marnmeripti not returned.
(Prom Putnent's Magazine for April.]

' CONFLAGRATION.
Playing 'with little children on the hearth,

An kmr ago-
-7 . With mirthTheir gentle eyeswere lighted—ln. the FlameLike &little Fairy to their fancies came,
• Whisnertng soft:and low

All 'leek: the harmless Fairy wakes and chases
Across the floor and from dmknees crawls',

Clambering up the wails.And-looks into the children's sleeping fecs!
Now through the window shin
On the dew-ourden'd vines;

Then, Fiend-like leaps .
• • Aloof

Jeon the roof I
The city sleeps.

It waves its myriad hands
And laughs and dances, a maniac lost Prom

beads I
•

The scared bells ring—
All sleepers, wakening, start

With fluttering heart ! -

Look 1 the gigantic Tit'eg.
Theunimorlson'd Fury, tosseshigh
Bloodiest arms against the frightened sky.
O'er streets that glare with men! Midnight gives

way •
To the flame-cradled day

White Fear and red Contusion mingle cries:
"Arise I Arise

The city!' in flame V, •
The health-born Terror keeps its hurrying

march
The world aghast before, the 010%03115 victory-

arch,
(The Lates on their altars die,

. The wives and children fly:)
and ashes are its fame !

EPHENERLS.
—TheEnglish cotton trade is still very

—Carlotta Patti is going to sing in
Turkey.

-.li'asby,:it is said, will be Postmaster
atToledo. • .

—Omnibus drivers wear uniforms in
Cincinnati.

—George Sands is in favor of universal
saffrage, etc.

—640,000 acresof oyster bedsis old Vir-
ginia'sportion.

Collins is dramatzing the
"MocinstOne."

—"Only ten cents a dozen" is the price
of eggs in Savannah.

—The Lelanda know how tokeep eight
„hotels and make money.

—Senator Guthrie left a neat fortune of
•.ten millicns behind him.

—Czar Alexander is said to be patroni-
zing the ex-king of Hanover.

—5200,000 ti year is what Cincinnati
pays for foalRiven to her dogs.

—Three card monte is, it is said, a fa-
vorite game on New York railroads.

—Of all living French authors Victor
Hugo is said to have the largest head.

—The Emperor of Brazil gave (kott-
schalck a handsome carved ebony album.

Frenchman wants to hire the banks
of the Baez canal fOr ertiringpaws".
• —Buenos Ayres is charmed with her
German emigrants, and wants more of
them.

—Miss Kellogg and Mme. LaGrange
are to sing in operaat Philadelphia next
veek. .

=The New York anti•gambling society
has spied upon and informed on 1,034
clerks.

—Among other presents recently re.
ceived by General Grant, is a cigar six
feet long.

—The Richings Opera Troupe closed a
three weeks engagement in Boston on
Saturday.

--Pepita, probably the most artistic
danseuse alive, is at Howard Athenaeum

_in Boston.
—Cincinnati has a ballet girl named

Fey. She is probably a Cora-Fay.—
N. Y. Leiukr.

—The crown Princess ofPrussia is said
to be consumptive, and has been advised
to go to Madrid.

—A New Yorker describes full dress
for gentlemen as scientific torture and
scientific ugliness.

—A New York ladyrejoices in the pos-
session of acast off handkerchief of the
Empress of the French.

—A tine new vessel just built at
Salem, Massachusetts, has been Called af-
ter the poet Whittier.

—ln Montana, when a young lady re-
fuses to go to'a ball barefoot, she ischarg-
ed with putting on airs.

—The ship building interests of Maine
are said. to be looking up... We are glad
they haven't gone ,there.

—Answer to rhymed, enigma in yester-
day's Paper: Mum; Anna; Deed; Anana;Whole word, I:ndala.—Judge Greene wrote "Old Grimes,"
and they bcith are dead. The library of
the Judge is to be soldin New York.

—ln Bulgaria when a man dies the
womenof his family show their grief by
turning their clothes insideout; and wear-
ing them that way.

--Bergh is paid to be after some of our
railroad folks for- cruelty to animals, in-
asmuch as they don't water the stock in
*roman suiliciently.Ex.

—Wealthy Cubans are betraying their
distrustof the stability of affairs in their
native isle, by Bending their valuables to
New• Yorkfor safe deposit. •

•

-.44.61.irexchange ittyi the average of life
in New,. York has increased five per cent.
-during thelast ten years, on : accountof

:inin9na iliargei of undertakers.
—New York is said to have peoplewho

e their living "by going about the
e9tuttiy, falling into holes and gett4ig
&Magee paid- them by the authorities.

-71dichlgin cheerfkilly asserts :that all
her timber will be cut down ln•piiteen
years. if inch be the case,'hei' people
Would dowell tobegin it 0110 i to Owsome more. • •

—Four-Europeans atMadras•recently
turned Mohammedans, and were "dined"
by their new friends. They converted
theldielves in order to marry Mohamme-
dan wives.

—Four women, whom. hehad wicked-
-3ymarried, have instituted proceedings in

a slater. State agalust„one Longfellow.
The court, it isexpected, will order him
Out up Into equal parts. Those will be
quite goodenough quarters for thebrute.
,Bestonikst..

—Fisk is trying to buy the New -Yo;;Ic.
Commercial Advertiser. He thir:ca his
interests are so large that thej demand
thatheshould own at least two daily pa.
pers.

—From away up in Portland, Me., we
hear of a dog who is so fond of coasting
thathe will drag a sled all the way ifp a
hill, seat himself on it, and then placidly
enjoy the slide do wn.

—Japanese dentists have a peculiar
way of extracting teeth. They give the
offending ivory a blow or two with a
mallet until it is loosened, and then ex-
tract it with the fingers.

—Sanford IL Hodges, a bank clerk of
North Hampton, Mass:, shot himself
dead on Saturday. His accounts were
correct and no cause has been discovered
for the act. He was only 18 years old.

—The Maine Legislature is after the
"baggage smashers." It has passed a
law imposing one hundred dollars fine,
or one year's imprisonment on any per

who, by design or carelessness, in-
jures baggage.

—As George Brown, of Elk Horn,
Indiana, was In the lict, of retiring to bed,
he threw his revolver down, and the
pistol going off, the bullet passed through
the head of his son, aged twelve years,
killing him instantly. '

—A small boy having stolen a pair of
boots from a Bowery sho maker, the lat-
ter pursued the youth, crying, "Stop
thief l" The neighbors took up the cry,
and the first policeman that came up ar-
rested the shoemaker.

—Gov. Page, of Vermont, recently
gave Mrs. Lydia Hall, of Whiting, who
is ninety-two years old, a free pass over
theRutland and Burlingtbn Railroad, on
the ground that her husband was the in-
ventor of the circular saw.

—The Viceroy of Egypt wishes to have
his country become independent of Tur-
key. Every good person should help
him to carry out the plan which this no-
toriously immoral man haji conceived
from pure desire to get rid of his eke.

—A pleasant little family party, con.
siding of ascore of Mrs. Brigham Young's
from Salt Lake City, including the favor-
ite Miss Folsom, are in Council Bluffs,
lowa, on a visit to friends there. They
will visit Washington before returning.

—The article entitled "A Curiosity of
Literature" published in the April Put-
nam, has excited much attention, bnt it
seems that FatherFront wasprobably the
writer of the German and French poems,
ancl at any rate it ismuch toolate tobring
any decisive proof to light.

—Trichiniosis having recently been•as-
certaiaed toprevail in Italy, the munici-
pal councilof Milan, on the recommend-
ation of the chinrinspector of•public
slaughter houses, has decided that the
sub-inspectors shall be provided with
powerful microscopes to examine the
carcasses brought to market. •.

—Mr. Bergh is active just now in his
endeavors to take as many loads as he
can from the over-worked shoulders of
brutedom, but in most cases when he
eases the beast the trouble comes on the
master. We think some one could make
out a case against him of cruelty to ani-
mals, ifmen are allowed to be animals.

—Years ago, in Vanity .Fair,We think,there appearedanarticleon Shakespeare's
knowledge ofpetroleum and its products,
in which "Under which King, Benzon.
ian; speak or die?" was quoted "Under
which King Benzinian." Every one
thought this a pretty good joke, as indeed
every one now seems to think the same
jokeas appropriatedand given outas new
by the New York Sun.

'Louisville Yourncd seems to- be
choking with spite. It bas a large Ca-
pacity • for swallowing,' however, and
may get through all right, although it
does take Longstreet's appointment very
hard, for Longstreet was an out•and-out
rebel and is`now an out and-out loyal
citizen; while the Journal never since
it has existed has succeeded in being an
out-and-out anything whatever.

—A Washington correspondent reports
that "the two H's, or Hancock and Hoff-
man are -spoken of by representative
Democrats as suitable candidates for the
next Presidential election." But the
Montgomery Mail on theother hand, sug-
gests: "Let our motto, in anticipation
of the next Presidential canvass, be.'Patient*, Prudence and Pendleton.'"
Then all the Copperheads will cry out,Let us have P's.

Orr vim 11th of April next; the Popewill celebrate the fiftieth anniversary ofhis taking holy orders. All over the con-tinent pimento are being collected for the
Poroose of gladdeninghis heart' by'theinon that solemn occasion. In all proba-bility Pitts the Ninth will adhere to theold Roman custom, which requires thePope, or any other prelate, toread -masaonsuchananniversary in thesame churchin which he celebrated his first mass, and•the •members of his family should: stirround him en that occasion. Already allnecessary pieparations have been made forthis Impose at the small Oballel of &intoAnna, and it Is said that the still ilvinstelativai of the Pope, his brothem andsisters, with their children, have alieadyreceived invitations-to 'come to Rome and-attend that festival. These, relatives ofPius the Ninth live at Binigaglia; by toweans inthe moatbrilliant circumstances,the Popebeing intent on avoiding any-thing thatmight look like nepotism.

Ir rs stated that a swarm of bees to thenumber of, fifty can be packed into a:sponge saturated with honey, and'safely
: transmitted from one point to another
'through the mails. If a mall robber
should dance to open one of these pack-ages withoutbeing awarb of its nature, hewould soon be taught a stinging lesaon to
let it be.
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NeW Alettuod of Mating Ice.

atom the N.Y. Sus. Nth.) /,afteinoon a number of gen-.,_tlemrby special invitation, witnessed!di:4 Operations of a new invention whicholds fair to be oneof greatpractiesl value.It is a process of making lee and refriger-ating by machinery in a short space oftime eta comparatively small cost and toan almost unlimited extent. The work-ing of this machinery was exhibited onboard the steamship NV'm. Taber lying inthe East River, at the foot of Nineteenthstreet, and its utility satisfactorily shownto the spectators. This novel inventiondoes two things—it 'makes ice with- thethermometer at ninety degrees in theshade,and preserves meats and fruits fortransportatiog It accomplishes its pur-pose upon the chemical principle that ifall the heatis extracted out of any objectit becomes intensely cold. The ice isamade in this way: A. gamin steam engine itby means of two pumps, subjects carbonic acid gas to a pressure sufficient tliquidize it. In a liquidstate this gas hlost its heat, butrecovers , it again wheconverted into gas. Accordingly,simple apparatus is contrived by whicthe acid in a liquid state is made to sur-round small tubes filled with water. Theacid then returns to itsgaseous condition,and in doing so takes with it all the caloricout of the water, leaving it solid ice.There is no limit the number . of thesetubes or apartments of water; and a largequantity of ice can be formed at a time.Yesterday about twenty tubeswere filledand frozen to anarctic rigidity.Upon the same principle air can berenered cold and dry by passing throughthesetithes while carbonic acid is regain-ing its heat, and then can be pumped intoanair-tight chamber. In this chamber,thusfilled with dry, frozen air, any meat,fruit, or perishable article can be placedand preserved.
This new process has been patented byMr. T. S. C. Lowe and a company form-ed to put it into practical operation. Avessel has been fitted up with air-tightcompartments and ice-making apparatus,and the object of, its owners is to proceedto Texas, buy meat there at almost noth-ing, and bring it to this market, freehandcool: In the tropics, too, by this processice can bemade on thespot, and theluxurybe accessible to all. The expenses of thevessel will be about $lO,OOO per annum;profits $860,000. At the close of the ex-hibition. Mr. Lowe invited the visitors,including members of the press, to a col-lation in thecabin of the vessel, and atthe festive board he himself exhibitedsome curious experiments of the wonder.fill power of the' carbonicacid in fiiezingany object. He took a bag full of frozenacid, and by means of it froze mercuryins very short time; reduced two bottlesfull of champagne, to the consistency of"sherbet," and passed it around to hisguests; then he froze two eggs in twominutes to such a stony hardness that

they rattled along the table like grapeshot; a thermometer had all its heat taken
out of it in no time, and thirty degrees ofcoldness also. The experiments in fact,might be termed brilliant, andthey fullyillustrated the principle of his theory of
making ice.

Twice Married In a Day.
A few days ago there was a gay andfestive wedding party at the house of Mr.J., who lives in Indiana; near the line

of Preble county, Ohio; indeed, thehouse
is in the Hoosier btate, while the garden
which supplies its occupants with sass,

I:and the orchard from which they awtheir fruit and cic:er are in Ohio. Theoccasion to which we allude to w the
marriage of Miss Mary J. to a favoriteson of old Preble, and'as the event waslargely attended, and the preparations for
the entertainment of the gay and festivethrong were so ample and admirable,nothing was wanting to render it one of
the most splendid and satisfactory everwitnessed in all that country. The eery..mony concluded, congratulations offered,
and the banquet ended, the young peoplewho contribute to make such occasionslively, were In themidst of their mirthful
demonstrations when the minister who
had tied the silken knot bethought him
of the statutes touching marriages, and
he concluded that the license, which wasprocured in Ohio, wasn't authority formarrying a couple in Indiana; and he
created a sensation by..communicatinghis doubts to the young people, who wereindulging in a dream that they were"in.dissolubly united," and astounding theparty of young folks, who were makingmerry of the event. A council was held,and it was decided that to make a surething. and leafe no room for unpleasantdoubts, the party would repair to the or-chard, which was known to be in the Stateof Ohio, and the marriage ceremonyshouldbe repeated. This strategetic move-
ment was executed at once and in goodorder, and the nervous bride and groom,
standing there in the "beautiful snow,"in that fruitful orchard, flanked on all
sides by a crowd of shivering witnesses,were .again pronounced husband andwife. Thatmarriage odght to be divorce-proof.

PRESIDENT GRANT and family arenow
finally installed in the Executive man.
shin. The interior of the building has
been very handsomely refitted, repaired
and refurnished, and it is about to beLderned and embellished with statuary
and other works of art in which it has
been greatly deficient. Amongthe prom-
inent works of art are full sized Indian
figures inbronze, which are intended to
be placed in the hall in thn rear of the
main entrance; beautiful statuettes of
Washington and Ida hetchet; Franklin
and Ins whistle; William Tell and his
son; Napoleon et confirmation; Lindoln,
=done representing ffeedmen, byReset.
ti. All Will be,placod -in apptopriate
places in the Bast Room and the Steep-
Lionrooms. Adjoining, the Blue Room
is to, have a splendid Louis XVI. clock,
with 'Roman lamp in ormolu -and,gilt.
The Red Room will have areal Sevres
vaiter with handrane gilt =finish. • Met
portions Of •` the mansion will be decora-

,

ted in like manner: A: :silver service of
plate, to be used at, state dinners; halals°
been purchased to replatie the service ,
purchased In France by. Consul Lee
Monroe's . administration. . Mrs. Grant;
has given her personal supervision. to.the
refurnishing of the WhiteSouse.. She
was, warmly attached •to the residence
which she'has Justleft; and she remarkeda few days since' that the should-gotothe'
WhiteHouse with -reluctance. -

....
,—......._...........1.—,..----

aTint undergraduate students oftheNew England colleges,' during this year,itis computed. niunoer MOO.' It _ll at..lB°estimated that if the students in the80'41"tido and professional departments areadded, the number will rise to AOOO.From one.third to o e.half of the under.graduates areprefer; rs of religion; butthenumber studying for the ministry isless in proportion formerly.

DENTISTRY
TKMI gMIAMi:EI)

WrTEEOICrr pAirg:

osiutm.mezJUDIwazu.isniza
AT DR. SCOTT'S.

WM PENH !MIXT, BD DCIOBABOVZ HAND

ALL WORK weitxurrED. CALLAND Z 2AMINZISPZCIMZ3n3 OPGEBITIWZ VULCA

GAS

WELDON & KELLY, '
linaufsetwersaid Wholesale Belden In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chaniellers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBONAND LCBRICATLVO OILS,

111F.BiZarri7s ace.

N0.147 Wood Street.
seem= Between sth aad A.vennes.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

BllasrYr THEOBEST)ReAIIir. CHEAP.
Elehomacker's Gold Medal Plano,l

AND ESTEYIS COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHMUCK=PLL.TrO combines all the!meet valuable ltullreeementeknew' in the Co*.structionotafirst class iastrument. and has al-'ways been awarded the blithest premium ey,'

hiblted. Its bone is DM, sonorous and sweet. The,workmanship, fordurabilityand beauty, sall others. Prices from NO to 11160. (
ass

tostyle and Walla cheaper than all other w-eaned hut class Piano.
ESTEY'S COITA9E ORGAN:

Stands et the bead ofall reed Instruments,producing the moat perfect oloe_quallty of tone.of any stroller instrument In the Gaited States.!It simple and compact In construction, andnot Raab. to set out of order.
CARPENTER'S PATENT "VOX HUMANA!TREMOLO" Is only_to be found In this OrgatTrice from $lOO to Ilsbo. All guaranteed for lyeTrice

BARB, KNAliltit METTLER,
No. 12 BT. CLA.IR STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An ea-tire new atm.& or
ENABE'S tuntrvetaxii maws:
HAINES BROS.. PIANOS:

- PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODE-ONS and TREAT, LINSLEY & CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

• RILI7IIIE,
43 Fifth avenue. Bole Agent.

NXEtOELANT TAILORS.
B TIEGEL,

°(Late Cutter with W. Hespenheide.)
211".ERCEILAaerrTAILOR,

No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh.sees:Tzt = •

NEW FALL GOODS.
A iplendid new stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMRRES, &Cep
Jut received by - HENRY MEYER.
sell: Merchant Tailor. T 3 Smithfield street

GLAJ3B. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

BOHILINIAIN AND CHINA.
NEW STYLESDINNER SETS '

TEA OEM ,

SMOKING SETS, aneT CIIPS,
A large stock of

SILVER PLATED ‘, GOODS
of all descriptiono;

Call and exa Ine :e7:41 Log:: and we

R. E. BREED & CO.
100 WOOD STREET.

tzi
t 4
t)

i
FLOUR.

PEAK PILL FAIRY FLOUR.
MARLKIIS. ThroeStar Green Brand, equal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
Thus Meer will only oe sent out when 'err*Wane ordered.
PEARL RILL BLUE BEARD, •

Bowl to best St. Louis.
PEARL RILL RED 'RAND,
WHITE CORNrwiNt'llB3eCtßillopi'lli:

LEMIZDT & HBO.,Aneizhany. Sept. O. MIS. PIARI. MILL.

F7TMF.TT'''M ;ia Izi •ai *44
TORN FECAL, ORNAMENTALIHAIR WORKER AND PERFUMER. No.Third street, near Smith!leid;Pittsburgh.Alwar bend, • general usortmeat La-dles Hid. RANDS CURLS: Gentlemen'sWith. ma soirxe, GUARD CHAINS.BRAORLETIS. Eo. MrAmid Price la cashwill be given for. RAWLadlesand -Gentlemen's Mir Cattle, donein tee twat/ter Inanimer. • intity,

'LITEIOGRALPSEIRS..
ettlrr BEINGILELY••••••••••4...111iLIP CLOTSSINGERLY & ()LEIS, SuccesiorsGm). F.BaItrOZNAN JUG.*Patera:yam Lrrnoinurinut&
The only Steam 14thopaphle EstablishmentWest ofthe Mountains. Business 'Cards, LetterHeads.- Bonds, Label. Cireulars,Show CMOs.Diplomas. Portraits, 'Tuns. Clertilleates of me.Third.Drettallon Osrie, 41.0.. Nos.T$ andTaira shrines. Pittsbnrak.
ry, , , i 11:1.i:jr. t; arr3t i :11;.A
ipir ILLirON,

fti ‘e- •f Wdgiate aild Measures,
No. i70tritra s

tßotoreen I.6ierty sad ?errs street&
omonilir

GILAIPS IFlEirtaiß
PRIMER UM WORM!.

0. E. ROBINS9N,
XAMIPACTIM 07

•

Black aid Colored Printing k Lithographic
Dies,vAutmemli; &&

Rear's Ferry Road and dad Street,
fa isteso '

PHILADELPHIA.
KEYSTONE POTTERY.

Q M. KIER & C0.,.
Mounftoturers o

4VEZNIIWARE.-• BIUSTOL WAWA ebe.
odlee end Warehouse:Rae LIBERTY miner.NPAU orders promptly&Waded to.

1869,
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DRY GOODS
.A.rr COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.
. ,

TO cweirr.. STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKET SztelLET.

de=

NEW STILES

HALTS AND CAPS,
JIIST BZCILIVILD AT

McCORD & CO's,
181 WOOD 81711EBT.he

fIABIELIMcCAIWDLESS & 113416,,Lor iLato WI/son, Our 010
WHOLIBALE DZALIm IN

Foleigll and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STRUM

door MonsIllanuntd Coy, •
prrresuses. PA.

Einr.i117..r71':177.17.S
',WALL .PAPEEL

THE OLD PAPER SPORE IN ARIEr PLACE,
W. P. MABBBALL'S

[NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

.192 LON* Street, •

(ncepacemer)
SpEING GOODS A. RIVING DAILY. ado

WALL PAPER,
inNew and Beautiful Denim

Yor PARLORS,,HALLS, DININGBOONS andBEIM.now ,resolving Inpm yaw"is
No. 107 Market Street,

SOUR PIPTII AVENIII.
JO& R. 1111011118& 11110.mb3

OARPRISANDOIL UM33.
NEW CMWETL

A_ STOCK

• INT •
,PL.

V.
• AL. •'

La
11::0

IN THIS MARKET.
We Simply request a comparison of

Priees,..Styles and Extent of Btotk.
The largest assortment of low nriiigh goodsany establishment, bast crWest.'

111cCALLUM BROS.
Ai,. 51- FIFTH AI1 EXILE,

(ABOVE WOOD.j=I

CARPETS.
WeWe are now receiving our Spiing

Stock of Carpets, &c., and are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and it
as low prices as any other, house
in the Trade. We have all the
new styles of Brussels :Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys and TwoPly&
Best assortment of Ingraii Carpets:
in 'the Market.

•

BO YARD, ROSE & CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.nadt:dahn. •

OLIVER
. McCLD/TOCK

it COMPANY,.
MITO just received and are now opening tie
largest Importation of the mast beriatifal

--a •

PI.
3E31

• • .

Ever brought to this city, being imported- by
them 'direct from the mostcelebratedmanure.toriesof Europe.

OLIVER, . .

MOCLINTOCK
• .8c COMPANY,

- •

Je27:
NO. 23 Fifth Avenue.

•

.SAVE-TIME AND MONEY.
lITIBLAND & COLLINS

HAVE NOW OPENTHEIR •

NEW SPRING STOCK
OP

FINE CARPETS.
ROYAL ATIONSTER, '

TAPESTRY VELVET.
. ENGLISH BODY BRVBSELS,

The dhoteest steles ever offeredin this snarket.Oar prices are the LOWEST. •

A Splendid Line.ofCheap, Carpett
GOOD COTTON CHAIN CARPET'S

At 25 Cents Per Yard.
KeFARLAIM & COLLINS,
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

Naha (Second Moon,

1:):13toil i,Nzy.lOl•l:7L4 1,0y •

EL'irag,DELL &

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.

OmAdorers ofEMA.IIII MEDIUMandWORT

*acmes AND DASNOLIA
lITTICNTINGh AND BATTINO.

Ikv., 3[4q:l_llp(aperfpuglial43:LA
ERCETen, AEC/LETTsaasemaezRINGINMut,And titolloltor,'or PortoZt.rTV I.sWei 4: 1.1tr tairp9;11p, ita4s. P.'o. Box-50,

DRALwilitio Jft2M,', Vaktatthun. •.• tUnisu delruntimaß"
newwIDNIO3D/riziOßT. aucam

ALROHITEIOTSi
• .4.A~8g is ItiOSEit, •

• ._•4,llicrlizr.l6:MO, -
•

ItfiT ,1101.11113'APBOCIATION 110ILDIea.111and 413‘.1:11sir Mao, Pittiourgi, Ps;21110111 - ItteatiOn Om to the- doikXtelf aMbuilding of 0011111. 1101:MICH and PURL*,

CEMENT .80AP STONE,-
IARTIAS& LABE, Mt Is 4',Weld street ,.SoleMen"l""°°offmegs Veit Cement sadrevelßCCall.tsrortale. tsllrfal

lAABT4IIINED ; ILA:ALTHEABELTING or a snperiorquidiryalso retutdleather Belting of itinerant ghee.-
;
large stockon hand at the lowest prices.

J. a IL-.PHILLIPS.fed • Be andalti iltzth IltrOet•

DRY GOODS.

54. -

artANNING
_Em :lAtti

BARRED FLANNEL
A VERY ii~ni:i~tii~~7

NOW MMIUM,

It GOOD STYLES,

NELIIOY,
DICKSON

& CO,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,

WOOD STREET.
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